LViZgBVg`h^hejWa^h]ZYild
i^bZhVnZVgWni]ZAdj^h^VcV
8dVhiVaLZiaVcYh8dchZgkVi^dc
VcYGZhidgVi^dcIVh`;dgXZid
Xdbbjc^XViZcZlhVcY^hhjZh
d[^ciZgZhigZaViZYidi]Z8dVhiVa
LZiaVcYhEaVcc^c\!EgdiZXi^dcVcY
GZhidgVi^dc6Xid[&..%#
I]^haZ\^haVi^dc[jcYhlZiaVcYh
gZhidgVi^dcVcYZc]VcXZbZci
egd_ZXihcVi^dcl^YZ!YZh^\cVi^c\
Veegdm^bViZan+%b^aa^dc
VccjVaan[dgldg`^cAdj^h^VcV#I]Z

>(;,94(92:
Adj^h^VcV8dVhiVaLZiaVcYhEaVcc^c\!EgdiZXi^dcVcYGZhidgVi^dcCZlh

BVgX]'%&%CjbWZg)'
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E]did/?#K^hhZg!Jc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcV
ViAV[VnZiiZ
6ig^\]i/Bdc^idg^c\ine^XVaan^cXajYZh
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9ZbdchigVi^dcEgd_ZXihIZhiCZl
6eegdVX]Zhid8dVhiVaGZhidgVi^dc

A

new approaches to coastal restoration has been a feature of
the CWPPRA program since
the act’s passage in 1990.

Roy has years of experience to
support his point of view. A
VHQLRUÀHOGELRORJLVWZLWKWKH
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Roy serves as the chairman
of CWPPRA’s Environmental Work Group, which is
charged with evaluating demonstration project proposals.
Supporting development of

To illustrate the way a demonstration, or demo, project
can test an experimental idea,
Roy describes one that proposes to improve retention
of dredged sediment within
a marsh creation project site.
The standard technique is to
build earthen dikes out of material found at the site. “But
frequently Louisiana’s highly
organic soils don’t stack well
and form poor, failure-prone
dikes,” Roy says. ”The demo
project will use a kind of
fabric curtain weighted at
the bottom and strung across
open water to form a barrier
and keep the dredged material from washing away. We’ll
be able to tell very quickly
how well this idea works in
DFWXDOÀHOGFRQGLWLRQVDQGLI
LWMXVWLÀHVDODUJHVFDOH
investment.”

Adj^h^VcV9ZeVgibZcid[CVijgVaGZhdjgXZh

fter decades of building coastal restoration
projects in Louisiana’s
wetlands, what could be left
to learn? Kevin Roy laughs
at the question. “Not only do
we constantly encounter new
challenges,” Roy says, “but
the science and engineering
of environmental restoration
continually evolve. Demonstration projects conducted
under the Coastal Wetlands
Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act (CWPPRA)
give us the chance to test new
ideas and investigate new
materials on a small scale and
at relatively little expense.”

Like regular CWPPRA projects, proposals for demonstration projects can be submitted
by anyone. Although they may
incorporate new technologies
or methodologies, successIXOSURSRVDOVDGGUHVVVSHFLÀF
environmental problems, such
as subsidence, shoreline erosion, marsh loss, barrier island
decline or herbivory damage.
Proposals are scored in the
project selection process on six
criteria:
• Innovativeness — Is the
technology demonstrated
unique and not duplicative in nature to traditional
methods or to other previously tested techniques?
• Applicability or transferability — Can the demonstration project’s technology be
transferred to multiple areas
of the coastal zone?
• Potential cost effectiveness
— Does the potential cost
effectiveness of the demon-

9^`ZhWj^ai[gdbi]Zhd[ihd^ahd[Adj^h^VcVVgZd[iZciddjchiVWaZid]daY
hZY^bZcil^i]^ccZlanXgZViZYbVgh]VgZVh#I]^hegdWaZbd[hZY^bZci
XdciV^cbZci]Vhhi^bjaViZYYZkZadebZcid[^ccdkVi^kZVeegdVX]ZhVcY
ZmeZg^bZciVabViZg^Vah!hdbZd[l]^X]]VkZWZZciZhiZYi]gdj\]8LEEG6
YZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXih#
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Adj^h^VcV9ZeVgibZcid[CVijgVaGZhdjgXZh

6ai]dj\]Z[[ZXi^kZ^cegdiZXi^c\h]dgZa^cZh[gdbZgdh^dc!gdX`WVgg^ZghVgZ]ZVkn
VcYh^c`^chd[ilZiaVcYhd^ah#:meZg^bZciVabZi]dYhd[hadl^c\hd^aXdbeVXi^dc
WZcZVi]i]ZgdX`hXdjaYgZYjXZi]Z[gZfjZcXnd[bV^ciZcVcXZVcY^begdkZi]Z
Xdhi"Z[[ZXi^kZcZhhd[i]^hXdbbdcgZhidgVi^dciZX]c^fjZ#

stration project’s method of
achieving project objectives
exceed the cost effectiveness
of traditional methods?
• Potential environmental
EHQHÀWV³,VWKHGHPRQstration project’s potential
to provide environmental
EHQHÀWVOHVVWKDQHTXDOWR
or above and beyond that of
traditional methods?

?#K^hhZg!Jc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZ

• Need for the information to
be acquired — Within the
restoration community, is
there a recognized need for
the information on the technique being investigated?

• Potential for technological
advancement — Would
the demonstration project
UHSODFHRUVLJQLÀFDQWO\
advance the traditional
technology currently used
to achieve project objectives?
Typically, demonstration
projects are conducted over
WKUHHWRÀYH\HDUVFRPSDUHG
to the 20-year lifetime of a
regular CWPPRA project.
The measure of success for a
demonstration project may
also differ; rather than counting habitat units created or
acreage preserved, demo
projects may
more frequently

be graded on insights gained
or lessons learned. “We’re
continually searching for
more effective ways to restore
our wetlands and protect
our coast,” says Roy. “Even
when a demo project doesn’t
result in a technology that can
be applied on a large scale,
WKHUH·VRIWHQPHULWLQÀQGLQJ
out why.”
For more information about
CWPPRA’s demonstration
project program, see
Appendix E of CWPPRA
Project Standard Operating
Procedures Manual
(http://lacoast.gov/reports/
program/sop.htm). WM

G^\]i/7Vgg^Zg^haVcYhVgZVcZhhZci^VacVijgVa
XdbedcZcid[hidgbegdiZXi^dc[dgAdj^h^"
VcV»hXdVhiVagZ\^dc!VcYkZ\ZiVi^dc^hXg^i^XVa
idVWVgg^Zg^haVcY»hhiVW^a^in#:c]VcX^c\eaVci
\gdli]XdjaYWZdcZbZi]dYd[^cXgZVh^c\
^haVcYh»ZcYjgVcXZVcYadc\Zk^in#

)BVn'%%.CjbWZg)'

G#6#=dlVgY!CVijgVaGZhdjgXZh8dchZgkVi^dcHZgk^XZ

AZ[i/=ZgW^kdgZh!cdiVWancjig^V!Xdcig^WjiZh^\c^ÃXVcianidlZiaVcYadhh#
EaVcih^ch^YZegdiZXi^kZ[ZcX^c\VgZÄdjg^h]^c\VcYYZkZade^c\i]Zi]^X`gddi
higjXijgZZhhZci^Vaid]daY^c\[gV\^aZbVgh]hd^aid\Zi]Zg!l]^aZi]dhZdjih^YZ
VgZc^WWaZYidi]Z\gdjcY#

-WTR\MFYNKYT\MFYNX

J#H#6gbn8dgehd[:c\^cZZgh

9ZbdEgd_ZXihV
Egdk^c\<gdjcY
[dgCZl>YZVh

GdX`[dgbhVcZ[[ZXi^kZWgZV`V\V^chiZgdh^kZlVkZh^ci]Zh]Vaadl
lViZghd[Adj^h^VcVlZiaVcYh#IZhi^c\^ccdkVi^kZbZi]dYhVcY
bViZg^VahidgZiVgYi]ZgdX`h»h^c`^c\!hX^Zci^hihhZZ`idYZkZadeVc
VeegdVX]jhZ[ja^cVWgdVYgVc\Zd[hd^aXdcY^i^dch#

C

oastal Louisiana’s
very existence relies
on successfully resolving a number of environmental challenges. The following
case studies look at four
CWPPRA demonstration
projects that test innovative
ideas for protecting and
restoring Louisiana’s coast.

HVcYhadlhgdX`h»
kVc^h]^c\VXi
For years coastal restoration
projects have built rock dikes
to shield fragile shorelines
from the wash of waves and
currents. But rock, an alien
element in the wetlands,
disappears in the bottomless marsh mud like a cherry
sinking in a chocolate milkshake. Then a new layer of
rock, a lift, must be added to
maintain the dike’s elevation.

But what if, coastal engineers
wondered, the rock’s descent
into the mud could be slowed
by strengthening the substrate
on which it rests?
To test the concept, CWPPRA
funded the Shoreline Protection Foundation Improvements Demonstration (LA06). The project examines
two methods of improving
the substrate, one that places
a layer of sand directly on
WKHPDUVKÁRRUWKHRWKHU
that dredges material from
WKHÁRRUDQGUHSODFHVLWZLWK
sand. Instruments imbedded
in the dikes built on these
altered substrates measure
how fast and how deep the
rock is settling. “The data will
let us compare consolidation
and settlement along experimental stretches to control

sections of the dike,” says
Keith O’Cain, an engineer
with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (USACE). “If a
sand base reduces the need
for maintenance and slashes
by half the number of lifts a
dike requires, we might be
able to double the amount of
shoreline protection we can
afford.”
The demonstration project,
under the federal sponsorship
of the USACE, is located at
South White Lake in Vermilion Parish. Monitoring is underway and evaluation of the
project will be completed by
2012. If the technique proves
successful, it could be used to
construct rock dikes in areas
where substrate limitations
presently prohibit shoreline
protection.

WaterMarks*

Rocks sink. Solid walls fracture
and break. Concrete matting washes out. It seems that
nature itself is set against the
success of customary shoreline protection techniques in
Louisiana’s fragile marshes.
But nature itself may supply
not only a solution, but the
materials and the construction
workers that, with just a little
nudge from humans, could
build a wave-breaking shield
to reduce erosion in coastal
wetlands.

<d^c\idldg`l^i]XV\Zh!WV\h
VcYidn"h]VeZYhigjXijgZh
The challenge is to establish
oyster beds where they would
SURYLGHWKLVEHQHÀWWRWKH
environment. To colonize, the
:#BZaVcXdc!C^X]daahHiViZJc^kZgh^in

The Terrebonne Bay Shore
Protection Demonstration

project (TE-45) encourages
oysters to colonize and build
living reefs to protect shorelines. “Traditional methods of
shoreline protection employ
static, nonliving materials requiring costly maintenance,”
VD\V5REHUW'XERLVDÀHOG
biologist and project manager
at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. “A living reef could
sustain itself well into the future and thus be more affordable in the long run”

BZh]WV\hÃaaZYl^i]a^bZhidcZ!i]ZhZ\VW^dc
bVihVgZZVhnidigVchedgi^cidh]VaadllZiaVcY
lViZgh#EaVXZYVadc\Vh]dgZa^cZidegdk^YZV
hjWhigjXijgZdcl]^X]dnhiZghVcX]dgVcYXdad"
c^oZ!i]ZbVihWZXdbZVa^k^c\lVaafjZaa^c\
lVkZZcZg\nl^i]^c_jhiV[ZlnZVgh#

+BVn'%%.CjbWZg)'

PROOXVNVQHHGERWKDÀUP
substrate and moving water.
The project is testing three
structures upon which oysters
might grow.
One structure is a style of
gabion mat, an elongated
wire cage similar to a crab
WUDSÀOOHGZLWKVPDOOFKXQNV
of limestone and partially
submerged along the marsh
VKRUH´:LWKRXWDÀUPVXUface such as the mats provide,
oysters have a hard time
anchoring themselves in our
sediment-laden marsh waters,” Dubois explains. “We’re
watching to see if the oysters
will take hold and grow on
the mats.”
A second structure looks like
big toy jacks stacked side by
side and sunk halfway into
the mud. “Although each
two-foot-wide jack is made
of concrete, its shape reduces
its weight and makes it easier
to transport. Once on site the
pieces slide together, increasing their surface area in the
water but leaving their aerial prongs exposed to break
waves,” says Dubois. “Again,
we’re waiting to see if oysters
will settle and build on them.”
:#BZaVcXdc!C^X]daahHiViZJc^kZgh^in

H]dgZa^cZZgdh^dcdeZch
XVgZZgdeedgijc^i^Zh
·[dgdnhiZgh

:#BZaVcXdc!C^X]daahHiViZJc^kZgh^in

The third construction is a
foreshore triangular unit. A
bag of mesh or plastic-coated
ZLUHLVÀOOHGZLWKFUXVKHG
stone or shell and suspended
between two steel triangles
attached by a metal rod, one
triangle resting on the marsh
ÁRRUDQGRQHKRYHULQJQHDU
the high-tide mark. “The
bags allow water movement
but keep waves from beating
on the shore,” says Dubois,
“while the structure provides
the hard substrate oysters
need to establish a reef.”
EZg[dgbVcXZgZk^Zlhed^ci
iddeedgijc^i^Zh
Although all three structures
foster hope of oysters erecting
a wall of resistance against
shoreline erosion, Dubois
says, “We don’t yet know
ZKDWWKHÀQDORXWFRPHRI
the project will be. Do all the
designs work? Which one
works best? Will the substrate
materials last long enough for
the reef to become self-sustaining? Will this idea prove
cost-effective on a large scale?
Because it is a demo project,
TE-45 allows us to explore
these questions.”
However, the project has already exhibited one indisputable advantage over traditional shoreline protection: Marsh
waters are shallow — sometimes no more than half a
foot deep, often no more than
two. To bring in rock on large
barges almost always requires
dredging access channels and
ÁRWDWLRQFDQDOV%HFDXVHWKH
experimental structures of
TE-45 are smaller and lighter

6adc\l^i]\VW^dcbVih!XZbZci¸_VX`h¹VcYig^Vc\jaVg[dgZh]dgZhigjXijgZhiZhi
i]ZZ[ÃXVXnd[Y^[[ZgZciYZh^\chl]^aZegdk^Y^c\VWVhZdcl]^X]dnhiZghXVc
Wj^aYVa^k^c\lVaa#9ZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXihXVcVaadlZmeZg^bZci^c\l^i]kVg^V"
i^dchd[Vc^YZVidgZÃcZ^il^i]dji^ckZhi^c\^cVaVg\Z"hXVaZ^beaZbZciVi^dc#

than rock, delivery to marsh
sites is economically feasible
and far less disruptive to the
environment.

region has vanished or degraded, resulting in tens of
thousands of wetland acres
converting to open water.

EaVcihÄdViVhdaji^dc
[dgbVgh]adhh

“A number of factors are
thought to have caused the
ORVVRIÁRDWLQJPDUVKµVD\V
Cindy Steyer, a coastal vegetative specialist and project
manager with the Natural Resources Conservation Service.
“They include rising water
OHYHOVK\GURORJLFPRGLÀFDtions, eutrophication and her-

7KH\VD\WKLFNPDWÁRWDQW
marsh vegetation used to be
so strong and dense that you
could walk over the water on
it, but in the past half-century,
WKHÁRDWLQJPDWWKDWKLVWRULcally covered vast swathes of
Louisiana’s freshwater coastal

WaterMarks,

to bear the weight of added
sediment. So we wanted to
leverage nature’s capacity to
recover open water areas in
degraded freshwater marshes
by re-establishing thick-mat
vegetation.”

?#K^hhZg!Jc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZ

bivory damage. Many of the
areas affected are unsuitable
for traditional methods of
marsh restoration, either being too far from an adequate
source of dredged material
or having soils too fragile

E]did\gVe]hd[i]ZhVbZegd_ZXih^iZiV`Zci]gZZnZVghVeVgih]dli]ZYgVbVi^X\gdli]d[
eaVcihYZeadnZY^cÄdVi^c\higjXijgZh#GZhjaihd[i]^hegd_ZXilVggVciegdedhVahjh^c\i]^h
XdcXZeiidgZhidgZYZiZg^dgViZYlZiaVcYhZahZl]ZgZVadc\Adj^h^VcV»hXdVhi#
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Working with university
researchers, the Floating
Marsh Creation Demonstration project (LA-05) investiJDWHGZD\VWRPRVWHIÀFLHQWO\
promote the growth of maidencane (Panicum hemitomon),
the dominant native plant in
/RXLVLDQD·VWKLFNPDWÁRDWLQJ
marshes. “We needed structures to keep plants buoyant until they developed a
self-sustaining community,”
says Steyer, “so part of the
SURMHFWWHVWHGFRQÀJXUDWLRQV
RIÁRDWLQJV\VWHPVEXLOWRXW
of different materials, such
as pine, cedar, bamboo, PVC
and Styrofoam. The researchers compared the growth
rates of cuttings, bare-root
plants and plants in pots
and measured the success of
planting rhizomes (horizontal
underground stems) and stem
pieces against that of deploying plants fully grown. They
experimented with substrate
and mat materials like burODSFRFRQXWÀEHUDQGMXWH
netting to see if any of them
improved results over growing plants hydroponically on
a poultry wire base. As with
every demonstration project,
we were looking for methodologies and technologies that
we can apply coast-wide.”
$OWKRXJKUHVWRUHGÁRWDQW
marshes are not impervious
to customary threats such
as storm-related saltwater
intrusion and grazing nutria,
Steyer is optimistic the demo
project will result in practical
new approaches to marsh recovery. “Field tests show that

EaVci[ddY[dhiZgh
^haVcY]ZVai]
There are many who believe that the preservation
of Louisiana’s coast relies on
restoring its barrier islands,
and that establishing vegetation is essential to successful
island restoration. “A newly
restored island needs a quick
vegetative cover to trap, bind
and stabilize its highly mobile
sand,” says Darin Lee, a scienWLVWZLWK/RXLVLDQD·V2IÀFHRI
Coastal Restoration and Protection. “But an island rebuilt
with sediment dredged from
the ocean bottom doesn’t provide fertile ground for plants
WRWDNHURRWDQGÁRXULVKµ
The Enhancement of Barrier
Island Vegetation Demonstration project (TE-53) is testing
how fertilizing and amending soils could accelerate the
growth of plants set out at
island restoration project sites.
7KHÀUVWSKDVHRIWKHGHPRQstration project, conducted at
the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette, has shown promising results for applying
humic acid to two dune and

Jc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZ

WKHDUWLÀFLDOÁRDWLQJLVODQGV
of maidencane are thriving
and can cover a project site
ZLWKLQWKUHHWRÀYH\HDUVµ
says Steyer. “Already we’ve
LGHQWLÀHGVHYHUDODUHDVOLNHO\
WREHQHÀWIURPWKLVUHVWRUDWLRQ
technique, and researchers
are experimenting with other
plant species to apply the
method in more highly saline
and brackish marshes.”

AVWdgVidgniZhihViJc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZYZiZgb^cZY]dleaVcihgZhedcYidkVg^djh
VbZcYbZcihVcYl]^X]eaVcihh]dlZYi]Zbdhiegdb^hZ[dg\gdl^c\k^\dgdjhan^ci]Z]Vgh]
Zck^gdcbZcid[WVgg^Zg^haVcYh#8daaVWdgVi^dcWZilZZcVXVYZb^XgZhZVgX]ZghVcYhX^Zci^hihVcY
Zc\^cZZghldg`^c\^ci]ZÃZaYheZZYVYkVcXZh^cXdVhiVagZhidgVi^dc#

marsh plant species customarily used for barrier island
revegetation. “Humic acid, an
organic matter extract, works
at the root level to improve a
plant’s ability to take up and
use nutrients in the soil,” says
Lee. “In the second phase of
the project we’ll conduct onsite trials, applying the acid
when setting out sprigs of sea
oats and salt marsh grass on
Whiskey Island this spring.”
The range of rates and concentrations for applying the
amendment while avoiding
problems caused by overfertilization, such as algae
EORRPVDQGÀVKNLOOVZDV
determined from the lab tests.

´)LVKDQGZLOGOLIHZLOOEHQHÀW
from the quick growth of a
vegetative cover,” says Lee,
“but only on-site trials will
prove if we can safely speed
up the natural process.”
Even if the project succeeds in
enhancing barrier island vegetation, its widespread implementation faces the challenge
of justifying its effort and expense. “Planting a project site
with nursery-grown sprigs is
costly and time-consuming,”
says Lee. “If this technique
GRHVVLJQLÀFDQWO\SURPRWH
their growth, we’ll still have
to weigh the results against
the time, labor and cost that
the process requires.” WM

WaterMarks.
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;gdb9ZbdchigVi^dcid
;jaa"ÄZY\ZY8LEEG6Egd_ZXi

A

lthough the primary
intent of demonstration projects is to test
innovative ideas, occasionally
they show such promise that
they quickly evolve into regular, fully funded CWPPRA
projects, as illustrated by the
following two case studies.

AV\c^VeeZ[dgVc^haVcY
Experience had proven that
a continuous rock barrier
could protect a shoreline, but
the idea of segmented break-

waters shielding a Louisiana
barrier island from erosion …
that was an untried design.
So the idea was tested
through the CWPPRA project
Raccoon Island Breakwaters
Demonstration (TE-29). If
eight 10-foot high, 300-foot
long stretches of rock were
adequate to diminish wave
action and reduce shoreline
loss, the cost would be far
less than that of restoring the
barrier island via traditional
means.

V

Soon after the breakwater segments were installed, aerial

V
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CVijgVaGZhdjgXZh8dchZgkVi^dcHZgk^XZ

V

W

The results were surprising.
“Not only was constructing
breakwaters cheaper than
GUHGJHDQGÀOORSHUDWLRQV
stone is far less vulnerable to
storm damage so our investment is lasting considerably
longer,” says Loland Broussard, a civil engineer with the
Natural Resources Conservation Service. “And breakwater construction caused no
damage to the island’s fragile
habitat, something that’s
almost inevitable if you have
large equipment operating in
marshes or on the beach. But
these were advantages that
we expected the project to
deliver. That an area of land
accreted between the island
and the breakwaters was an
unexpected bonus — a
lagniappe.”

8gZhXZcihd[hVcYVgZVX][gdbGVXXddc
>haVcYidlVgYd[[h]dgZgdX`WgZV`lViZgh#
L]ZcÃghiWj^ai!i]ZWgZV`lViZghlZgZ
^ciZcYZYh^beanidhadli]Z^haVcY»hgViZd[
aVcYadhh#Fj^X`an!]dlZkZg!hVcYWZ\Vcid
VXXjbjaViZVcYgZh]VeZi]ZWZVX]#8dbeVg"
^c\jcegdiZXiZYh]dgZa^cZWidi]Zh]dgZ"
a^cZWZ]^cYi]ZWgZV`lViZghh]dlh]dl!
l^i]^cildnZVgh!aVcYVXXgZiZYYgVbVi^XVaan#

8gZViZYl^i]djii]Z^cigjh^kZZfj^ebZci
d[aVcY"h]Ve^c\bVX]^cZgn!i]ZWgdVYZg
WZVX]^cXgZVhZhegdiZXi^dcd[i]Z^haVcY
VcY^ihigZVhjgZYgdd`Zg^Zh!^cXajY^c\i]Vi
d[Adj^h^VcV»hhiViZW^gY!i]ZWgdlceZa^XVc
EZaZXVcjhdXX^YZciVa^h#6[iZgWZXdb^c\ad"
XVaanZmi^cXi^ci]Zb^Y"'%i]XZcijgn!i]ZeZa^"
XVch]VkZWZZchjXXZhh[jaangZ^cigdYjXZYid
i]ZhiViZ#I]ZWgZZY^c\\gdjcYhd[gZhidgZY
WVgg^Zg^haVcYhVgZXg^i^XVaidi]Z^gXdci^cjZY
gdWjhigZXdkZgn#

:#Bdjidc!Adj^h^VcV9ZeVgibZcid[L^aYa^[ZVcY;^h]Zg^Zh

photographs showed sand
bars developing in the 300foot area between the rocks
and the beach. Trapping sediment, the breakwaters were
not merely reducing shoreline
loss rates, they were reversing
shoreline loss. “Typically, a
storm washes sediment away
from a barrier island,” says
Broussard. “On Raccoon Island, the rocks precipitate the
recovery of material within
the system so the island naturally rebuilds itself after the
storm — for free!”
GZhjaihgZhidcX^gXjbhiVcXZh
d[hd^a
Despite the success of using
breakwaters at Raccoon Island, there are several obstacles to widespread use of this
technique to restore barrier
islands. “Although it’s much
less costly than a dredge-andÀOODSSURDFKEUHDNZDWHUVDUH
still not cheap — there are no
cheap methods of restoring
barrier islands,” says Broussard. “And there is always
some concern about hard
structures in open water posing threats to navigation. Plus,
5DFFRRQ,VODQGPD\EHQHÀW
from some rather unusual
geological features, including
soil foundations capable of
holding up under the weight
of rock and the presence of an
offshore sediment reserve that
supplies accreting material.
Other islands may not share
these advantages.”
But for endangered shore
birds seeking protected habiWDWVSRUWVPHQÀVKLQJWKHULFK
waters along the breakwater

8jai^kViZY[dgi]Z^geZaih!cjig^VhZaYdbZmXZZY'%edjcYh^clZ^\]i#I]Vii]ZnXdjaYWZVbV_dg
XVjhZd[aVcYadhhbVnhZZb^cXgZY^WaZ!Wjii]Z^gkdgVX^djh[ZZY^c\lZV`ZchbVgh]kZ\ZiVi^dc
VcY^cXgZVhZhlZiaVcYh»kjacZgVW^a^iniddeZclViZg#

rocks and mainland Louisianans relying on a barrier
island’s shield against gulf
storms, the project has proved
its worth. Acknowledging the
demonstration project’s success, CWPPRA has approved
funding for four more segmented breakwater projects
across Louisiana’s coastline.
Included among them is the
Raccoon Island Shoreline
Protection/Marsh Creation
project, which built eight additional breakwaters and will
construct intertidal wetlands
to sustain the island’s northern
back bay areas.

GZX^eZh[dggZXdkZgn
[gdb]ZgW^kdgn
How did a drop in the price
of fur cause land in Louisiana
to wash away? How could
a dish prepared by a Baton
Rouge gourmet help protect

the marshes? And why did
an idea tested in a CWPPRA
demonstration project take
RQO\ÀYH\HDUVWRFRQYHUWLQWR
a coast-wide, full-scale project?
These seemingly incongruous phenomena are related
through through an invasive,
non-native, semi-aquatic,
herbivorous rodent, the nutria
(Myocastor coypus). Brought to
fur farms from South America
in the 1930s, nutria escaped to
WKHZLOGDQGÁRXULVKHGIHHGing voraciously on the marsh
plants that are essential to the
stability of Louisiana’s wetlands. Trappers kept nutria
numbers — and damage to
the marshes — under control
until the late 1980s, when the
market for pelts collapsed. By
the end of the century, coastwide surveys reported nutria
damage to approximately

WaterMarks&&

100,000 acres. Weakened by
loss of vegetation, more than
a quarter of these marshes
were at risk of converting to
open water and being lost
forever.
In 1997 CWPPRA funded the
Nutria Harvest for Wetland
Restoration Demonstration
project (LA-03a) to investigate
various methods of controlling nutria damage. Research
and testing determined nutria
harvesting was the safest,
most effective way to reduce
the rodents’ consumption
of vegetation, so the project
explored ways to promote
trapping. Attempts to create a market for nutria meat
popularized it as a novelty
food, but despite recipes from
famous Louisiana cooks, the
project failed to make nutria a
dinner plate staple.

Over the course of eight trapping seasons, this project has
reduced the area of yearly,
coast-wide nutria damage
from approximately 90,000
acres to 20,000 acres, a decrease of 78 percent. Also the
severity of the damage has
decreased, most of it ranking now as minor and with a

good chance for recovery if recent levels of nutria harvests
continue.
The project proves that a
relatively inexpensive program to promote trapping can
effectively control a deadly
menace. As wildlife managers
observe the rise of similar environmental threats, notably
feral swine, CWPPRA’s nutria
control program could model
DFRVWHIÀFLHQWUHVSRQVH
“We’re trying to be pro-active,” says Edmond Mouton,
program manager with the
Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, which
manages the harvest. “We
want to put a program in
place before another non-native species poses a severe
threat to the health and
sustainability of Louisiana’s
wetlands.” WM

8dbeVg^c\VeViX]d[bVgh]eaVcihegdiZXiZY[gdbcjig^Vidi]ZhijWWaZaZ[iV[iZgi]Z]ZgW^"
kdgZh»[ZZY^c\^aajhigViZhi]ZVc^bVah»YZhigjXi^kZXVeVX^in#L^i]djiVgdWjhikZ\ZiVi^kZgddi
hnhiZb]daY^c\i]Z[gV\^aZhd^aid\Zi]Zg!hjX]YVbV\ZYVgZVhXVcXdckZgifj^X`an[gdbbVgh]
iddeZclViZg#
:#Bdjidc!Adj^h^VcV9ZeVgibZcid[L^aYa^[ZVcY;^h]Zg^Zh

However, the project’s incentive component did promote

a nutria harvest. Motivated
by a payment of $4 per tail,
later increased to $5, hunters and trappers reduced the
nutria population in such
numbers that herbivorous
damage in Louisiana’s wetlands decreased dramatically.
So effective was this aspect of
the demonstration project that
in 2002 CWPPRA funded its
expansion into the full-scale
Coastwide Nutria Control
Program (LA-03b).

&'BVn'%%.CjbWZg)'
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I]ZBZVhjgZd[HjXXZhh
[dg9ZbdEgd_ZXih

I

t was a good idea … but
it was impossible to see
the obstacles to its success
XQWLOWHVWHGLQWKHÀHOG
Often the value of a CWPPRA
demonstration project lies
in exposing the reasons why
some good ideas don’t work.
Because of their small scale
and relatively low cost, demos
DUHHIÀFLHQWLQHYDOXDWLQJ
WKHSRWHQWLDORIVFLHQWLÀFDQG
technological innovations. To
be successful, a demo project
does not necessarily have to
lead to a larger project.

9#8aVg`!J#H#;^h]VcYL^aYa^[ZHZgk^XZ

CZl^YZVegdkZhi]Z
hjeZg^dg^ind[VcdaYVe"
egdVX]
Constructing earthen terraces
in shallow open water to quell
wave energy, trap sediment
and provide a platform for
emergent vegetation is a
widely accepted technique for
countering marsh loss. The
traditional method of constructing terraces uses excavation equipment to remove material from a borrow channel
and stack it into sloped ridges
that crest slightly above the
water surface. But what if a
huge, plow-like implement
were dragged through the

marsh, with terraces forming
out of the sediment piling up
behind the plow? That might
reduce construction time and
cost.
Under the federal sponsorship of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS),
CWPPRA Plowed Terraces
Demonstration project (CS25) tested plow-style equipment for re-forming marsh
bottom material into terraces.
7KHÀUVWDWWHPSWXVHGDSORZ
design that did not produce
terraces high enough to meet
VSHFLÀFDWLRQV7KHVHFRQG
attempt tested another style
of plowing implement that
did form terraces more
quickly and at less cost than
the traditional method, but
the terraces failed to sustain
WKHVSHFLÀHGHOHYDWLRQ´7R
get enough material to form
a terrace, we were creating a borrow area right at
the terrace toe,” says Brad
Sticker, a civil engineer
with NRCS, “but the
material didn’t have
enough sheer
strength to stand
up. Even when
stacked to

WKHGHVLUHGKHLJKWWKHÁXLG
soils would slide into the
borrow area and the terraces
would shrink.”
The project showed that,
despite being costly and
ecologically disruptive, using
customary, bucket-type equipment remains the best method
of terrace construction currently available. “The plows
didn’t produce the results we
had hoped for,” say Sticker.
“Although we gained insights
into building terraces in soils
with high water content, the
greatest value of this demo
project was disproving a new
technique without the expense of a standard, full-scale
project.” WM
;dgWj^aY^c\iZggVXZh^ch]VaadllZiaVcY
lViZgh!XdckZci^dcVaWjX`Zi"ineZZfj^ebZci
egdkZYhjeZg^dgidVcZlYZh^\cbdYZaZY
dcVeadl#DcaniZhi^c\^ci]ZÃZaYXVcgZkZVa
i]ZegdWaZbhhdbZ^YZVh[dg^begdk^c\
XdVhiVagZhidgVi^dcl^aaZcXdjciZg#D[iZc
YZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXihXVchigZVba^cZi]Z
egdXZhhVcYgZYjXZi]ZXdhid[YZiZgb^c^c\
i]Zk^VW^a^ind[^ccdkVi^kZVeegdVX]Zh#
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I]ZKVajZd[
9ZbdchigVi^dch
?ZccZ`ZK^hhZg^hi]ZXd"Y^gZXidg[dgi]Z>chi^ijiZ[dg8dVhiVa
:Xdad\nVcY:c\^cZZg^c\VcY6hhdX^ViZEgd[Zhhdg^cGZcZl"
VWaZGZhdjgXZhVii]ZJc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZ#
H]Z]VhhZgkZYVhi]ZX]V^gd[8LEEG6»h6XVYZb^X6Yk^hdgn
<gdjeh^cXZ&...#>ci]Z[daadl^c\^ciZgk^Zl9g#K^hhZgY^h"
XjhhZh8LEEG6»hYZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXiegd\gVb#
6gZ8LEEG6»hYZbdchigVi^dc
egd_ZXihXdhi"Z[[ZXi^kZ4LdjaYc»i
^iWZWZiiZgidejii]VibdcZn
^cidiZX]c^fjZhlZ`cdll^aa
ldg`4
Louisiana’s coast faces enormous challenges. The natural
causes of land loss such as erosion and subsidence are compounded by the consequences of
actions such as building levees
and cutting navigation channels. So much land has disappeared so rapidly that our ﬁrst
goal is simply to slow the rate
of loss.

provide opportunities to test
them in the ﬁeld. The program
addresses a true need at relatively little cost. A very small
percentage of CWPPRA’s funds
are used for demo projects.

hancement demo proved that a
damaged freshwater marsh can
recover. This didn’t lead to a
large-scale thin-mat restoration
project, but its results supported the expansion of the nutria
control program.

7ji^[VaaYZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXih
Ydc»iaZVYidaVg\Zgegd_ZXih!
l]Vi»hi]ZkVajZd[XdcYjXi^c\
i]Zb4

Even failed projects can teach
us useful lessons. Several years
ago a demo project was approved to test using red mud, a
sediment by-product of extracting alumina from bauxite, as a
substrate for creating emergent
marsh. Early on, the project
ran into unexpected problems,
including difﬁculty in controlling water contaminants and
obstacles to installing an impermeable base to guard against
soil and groundwater pollution.
The project was deauthorized,
but its lessons in site construction and properties of materials
remain valuable.

Undertaking wetland restoration under these circumstances
is a relatively new endeavor. We
know some things about how
the coastal ecosystem works,
but we don’t know everything.
We have learned to mimic some
of the processes that historically have sustained the wetlands,
but we don’t understand them
all. We need to expand our tool
box with new approaches to
restoring the coast.

Some demonstration projects
have led to full-scale projects
very quickly. An example is the
ﬁve-year ﬂotant marsh creation project. Even before its
conclusion the results were so
encouraging that the Natural
Resources Conservation Service
incorporated its techniques into
a larger project it is proposing
to CWPPRA. That’s an extremely rapid time line — usually it
takes much longer to develop a
new technique, to take an idea
and scale it up to a full-size
project. We may see upcoming
projects incorporating ideas
that were tested years ago.

The purpose of CWPPRA’s demonstration program is to foster
innovative ways to address
Louisiana’s land-loss crisis and

But a demonstration project doesn’t have to become a
regular project to be valuable.
For example, the thin mat en-

&)BVn'%%.CjbWZg)'

I]ZcYdndji]^c`8LEEG6
h]djaYZmeVcYi]ZYZbdchigV"
i^dcegd\gVb4
I think we have a good balance
between demonstration projects
and regular projects. There’s
always a trade-off between at-

tempting something new and
repeating a tried-and-true process, but I think expenditures
for the two types of projects
allocate taxpayer dollars wisely.
The demonstration program
does have limitations. The
types of restoration techniques
we can test are restricted by
the ﬁnancial ceiling set for
demonstrations. Some projects,
like uncontrolled diversions,
can’t be tested on a small scale
and some ideas, even on a small
scale, are just too expensive to
try out.
=dlXdjaY8LEEG6»hYZbdchigV"
i^dcegd\gVbWZ^begdkZY4

Coastal Louisiana faces enormous environmental problems.
We need new approaches to
addressing the threats that
are most intractable, such as
marsh loss due to subsidence
and sea-level rise. We must also
continue to test materials and
equipment that improve conventional restoration methods.
The demonstration program is
a mechanism for encouraging
just these things. WM

I]ZJc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZXdcYjXiZYgZhZVgX][dgi]Z8LEEG6
;adVi^c\BVgh]8gZVi^dc9ZbdchigVi^dcegd_ZXi#9g#K^hhZgh]dlc]ZgZlVh
XadhZan^ckdakZYl^i]Wdi]ÃZaYiZhi^c\VcYZkVajVi^c\i]Zegd_ZXi#HjX]Xda"
aVWdgVi^dcd[[ZghVXVYZb^Vi]Zdeedgijc^inidVeeanXaVhhgddbi]ZdgnidgZVa"
ldgaYegdWaZbhVcYegdk^YZhhX^Zci^hihVcYZc\^cZZghl^i]gZhZVgX]gZhjaihdc
l]^X]idWVhZ^c"i]Z"ÃZaYYZX^h^dch#

Jc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcVViAV[VnZiiZ

The program attracts participa-

tion from a wide range of people
— academicians, local citizens,
and scientists and engineers
working in the private sector as
well as in CWPPRA agencies.
But I think we could do more
to stimulate research directed
toward restoration and to
cultivate partnerships between
academicians and restoration
practitioners. Partnering with
an agency can help researchers
focus their thinking and overcome the hurdles of translating
ideas into applications.
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;^ghi8aVhhBV^a
EdhiV\ZVcY;ZZhEV^Y
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D;;>8>6A7JH>C:HH

I^bZa^cZd[VYZbdegd_ZXiegdedhVa
C

WPPRA’s Demonstration Project Standard Operating Procedures establish evaluation criteria and procedures for project submissions, approval, implementation and evaluation (see article 1).

HVbeaZhX]ZYjaZ[dgegdedhVahjWb^hh^dci]gdj\]egd_ZXihZaZXi^dc
9ZXZbWZg
• Public distribution of Priority Project List (PPL) process
announcement and schedule

AViZ?VcjVgn
• Demonstration projects presented for nomination at the
four Regional Planning Team
(RPT) meetings

B^Y";ZWgjVgn
• Environmental and Engineering Work Groups screen
demonstration projects nominated at the RPT meetings to
ensure that each meets the
demonstration project qualiÀFDWLRQV
• Up to six demonstration
project nominees selected at
a coast-wide RPT meeting
• Each nominee is assigned
a CWPPRA federal agency
sponsor to guide it through
the selection process

B^Y";ZWgjVgn
i]gdj\]
b^Y"BVgX]
• Sponsors prepare
support information
IDFWVKHHWVÀJXUHV
drawings, etc.) for
RPT-nominated
projects

AViZBVgX]
• Engineering and
Environmental
Work Groups jointly
evaluate and compare
demonstration project
nominees

B^Y"6eg^a
• Technical Committee
selects PPL candidate
projects, including up
to three demonstration projects

BVn$?jcZ$?jan

B^Y"CdkZbWZg

• Engineering and Environmental Work Groups and
the Academic Advisory
Group review project
features and preliminary
cost estimates and jointly
evaluate each candidate
demonstration project,
considering factors such
as cost-effectiveness,
innovativeness, and
potential for technological
advancement
• Groups review monitoring costs with the
Monitoring Work Group
chairman
• Groups submit reports to
the Planning and Evaluation Subcommittee

• Planning and Evaluation Subcommittee
presents demonstration
projects at PPL public
meetings

6j\jhi
• Economic Work Group
prepares cost estimates
for fully funded candidate
demonstration projects

:Vgan9ZXZbWZg
• Technical Committee
recommends PPL and
selects demonstration
projects

B^Y"?VcjVgn
• Task Force approves
PPL and demonstration
projects
• The sponsoring agency
partners with the LouiVLDQD2IÀFHRI&RDVWDO
Protection and Restoration, which partners in
every CWPPRA project,
to oversee design,
construction and
monitoring

